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2he non-look approach to industrial development initiated 
when ay Government was returned to office is now getting results. 
Our aim has been to provide a co-ordinated programme for 
expanded industrial development and croater diversification of 
our products end markets. 
In this we believe we can obtain a broader economic bo.se 
and secure more jobs for South Australians. 
Je believe the programme now being implemented - creation of 
the new Industries Assistance Oorooration, pursuit of new markets 
through a network of overseas amenta and officials, and increased 
incentives for product research - will ensure that, barring a 
major national recession, we can look forward to a lengthy period 
of further exDansion. 
Resources committed by the South Australian Housing Srust 
for factory building under the lease-back scheme - a bi3 factor 
in getting industrialists to come here - is creates? now than at 
any time in the llru3t' a history. 
On the northern outskirts of Adelaide, several new operations 
are planned for, or nearins completion in, the Slisabeth-Salisbury 
area. 
One of the most notable is Uilkina 3ervis ?ty. Ltd., which made 
feasibility studies of several sites in Australia before deciding 
on South Australia. 
There are many other examples of new or expanded industrial 
growth. Among them: 
. Australian National Industries decision to establish a 
J2.7m. production press for^e plant at Dry Greek; 
. Levi Strauss, the international clothin- manufacturer, 
are setting up a production headquarters ct Elisabeth; 
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. Seraphic (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. are spending 0500,000 oil a 
•'outh Australian exponoion prograrjae; 
• Tubemakers of Australia Ltd. are spending nearly 02a. 
on expansion of their cold drawn precision steel tube making 
facilities at Kilburn; 
. Fletcher Jones & 3taff Pty. Ltd. are setting up a new 
factory at Mount Gambier. 
In important part of our development strategy is the encourage 
inent of new skill industries by broadening; domestic and foreign 
markets end by reducing the impact of the rural recession through 
industrial decentralisation. 
South Australia has many advantages which nake it a desirable 
location for industrial development. 
It offers a low-cost structure, availability of industrial 
land at competitive prices, end low uage and salary levels in 
relation to the rest of Australia and a central geographic location 
Generally lower prices ensure for us a standard of living 
equal to that of other States. One reflection of thi3 is higher 
productivity resulting fron fewer days lost in industrial disputes 
compared with other States. 
South Australia has, in fact, one of the best records of 
industrial peace in Australia. t7e have 9.1 per cent of the 
Australian workforce, but only 2.3 per cent of working days lost 
throughout Auotralia are lost in South Australia. 
Government assistance schemes are designed to supplement 
these attractions. 
The new Industries Assistance Corporation has been sot up 
to boost smaller industries at an early and often critical stage 
of development. 
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It is able to make non-repayable grants for development and 
research to country industries, to lend money to industries 
anywhere in the State with deferred interest payments and in 
certain circumstances to take up a.share in the equity capital. 
She recently established Industries' Research Institute 
provides another link in the wide ranging scheme for the planning, 
promotion and expansion of industry in the State. 
This body will apply latest market research techniques and 
co-ordinate work on product research in South Australia whore 
investigation shows this i3 likely to lead to the expansion of 
existing markets or tho creation of new onos. 
2hese agencies are geared to stimulate tho growth of new 
enterprises with a highly skilled technological coaoonent which 
promise future benefits to 3outh Auotralia. 
In addition to encouraging skilled technical industries, the 
Government has sot in notion a programme which will give a massive 
boost to the State's tourist industry. 
w'e have natural attractions which rank with thoso anywhere 
in the world. And we are building on this solid foundation with 
a general up-grading of hotel, notel and restaurant facilities; 
the construction (with Government assistance) of an international 
standard tourist hotel and the establishment of the aajor performing 
arts centre on tho banks of the Torrens. 
fI?hese projects aro planned to make South Australia a national 
convention centre as well as an important holiday region. 
An important aspect of this area of development is the number 
of jobs it will create for women and young people with consequent 
strengthening of the State's employment base. 
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One of the most significant areas of the South Australian 
Government's integrated-development programme is a concerted drive 
to expand and diversify our export markets, both interstate and 
overseas. 
A network of trade agents and roving trade officers feeds 
back information to South Australian firms on trade opportunities 
in South East Asia, ilurope and the Middle East. 
Industrial expansion in the Gtate has recently been stimulated 
by the completion of a natural gas pipeline from gas fields in the 
north of the State to Adelaide. 
Contracts have recently been finalised for the supply of 
natural gas to the Sydney market, and exploration indicates that 
South Australia most probably will have Australia's fourth commercial 
oil field in the north of the Gtate. 
In order that we can get the maximum return from our policy 
planning we have al30 commissioned an industrial "gaps study". 
The investigation - and a preliminary report has already been 
made - will pinpoint the particular areas of industrial development 
we lack and which we could foster, and so will be a valuable tool in 
securing additional growth. 
These initiatives, together with our existing range of 
industrial, research and development facilities, mean we are 
well-endowed to obtain significant future development and I 
believe wo are excellently placed to set the pace for Australia 
in the Seventies. 
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